
Policy Governance Board Minutes 

Saturday, Jan. 22, 2022  

 9am-11:30am 
 

Present: Suzeanne Benet, Sue Clare, Penny Murry, Kip Smalligan, Mike Desotell, Stephanie 

Myers, Pros Tumonong, Sarah Goldner, Betsy Weems 

 

Spiritual Formation- Stephanie on I Cor. 13- Love, parenting, love vs. fear, hearts need 

to be in the right place, etc. 

 

Old Business 

  

Dec. 4 Minutes - Penny made the motion to accept, Kip seconded. 

 

Covid Update- Sue Clare 

 Decision made to stay with current policy. Everyone has been very respectful of 

mask policy. 

 

Town Hall Meeting 

 No negative feedback. 

 Trinity very passionate about our Scouting program. 

 Is there going to be a Scout Sunday? Sarah Goldner to follow up with Bonnie Czu. 

 Documents proved to be very helpful in understanding current Scout situation. 

 $30 million UMC denomination wide to be provided to BSA through General 

Conference. 

 Once things shake out, hoping for more transparency with BSA. 

 

150th Birthday Party 

 Great ideas kicked around in staff meetings. 

 Sign-up sheets out soon for all leadership areas, including 150th Birthday Party 

planning. 

 Laura Johns is church historian. 

 

New Business 

 

Budget- Pros Tumonong 

 Hopefully pay 15% of ministry shares in 2022. 

 Approval of budget- Thank you to Pros and Joy for great job! 

 Pros made the motion to accept budget as is. All in favor. 

 

Organizational Review for Nominations 

 Mike- layout OK, but need to move a few things. 



 Some leadership areas in Book of Disciplines- others not required. Too many 

committees? 

 Pros did a good job condensing into 6 areas. Thank you! 

 We need to streamline and put folks into areas they are passionate about. 

 Get rid of committees/areas there is no longer energy for. 

 Mike to get clipboards ready for folks to plug into one of the 6 areas. Will also do a 

sign-up genius for remote viewers. Will roll out this week. 

 Leadership Development Workshop “Houston, We Have a Problem” Jan. 30 during 

Adult FF time. 

 Between Mike and staff, we can further define what each area looks like. 

 

Nichea Ver Veer Guy, Joy Murphy, & Randy Burghart joined at 10am for staff input regarding 

leadership areas. 

 

 Mike- Scouting program should not be under Matt. 

 Joy- definition of responsibilities good from staff perspective. 

 Nichea- need to revisit VCI process. Too easy for staff to make decisions- needs to 

be collaborative using the process. Currently too staff heavy. Empower folks in the 

pews. DBC is a great example. 

 Randy has taken on a lot of additional responsibilities the past 2 years since Covid 

hit. Jane has done an incredible job behind the scenes. Need to get the Music 

Committee up and running again. 

 Pros- AV situation- Matt, Pros, Kip, Christian Bell, and Steve Murray now helping. 

 Nichea- thank you to Randy for great collaboration on programming. 

 Need to re-evaluate Zoom program as new things come out all the time. 

 Nichea- get job descriptions to SPRC- revise and update. 

 Joy- we don’t have the same congregation we had 10 years ago. What’s our capacity? 

It’s OK to change and let things go. 

 Mike- should Worship time be later? 

 

Pastor Mike closed in prayer 

 

Next Meeting 

 April 9- 10am 

 

Meeting adjourned at 11:30am. 

 

Respectfully submitted, 

Betsy Weems, Scribe 

 


